To theEditor:
I read the article "Nursing Assessment-Taking the History" in the January AAOHN Journal (Vol. 52, No, 1, . Great job and a very needed assistance to our occupational health practice. I work with some companies which employ mostly Spanish speaking employees. Conducting pulmonary function tests, audios, vision testing, etc. can be challenging. This will be a great resource.
I am working at a large, multidiscipline practice-90 physicians and 500 employees. I did not realize the need for occupational health was so great-lots of small companies that need pre-employment, return to work physicals, and DOT drug and alcohol testing, for example. The practice also needs someone with an understanding of the American with Disabilities Act, ergonomics, and fire/life safety. I keep this article handy when clients from these industries come in. They really appreciate the fact that nurses care enough to try and increase communication with them.
Maureen O'Mara, MS, COHN-S/CM
Director of Occupational Health Crystal Run Healthcare LLP Middletown, NY
Response:
Thank you very much for your input. It really adds value to Occupational Health: Spanish. Please let me know if there is anything you will need in Spanish to support and increase the well-being of your employees.
Margarita velez-McEvoy, RN, MSN, MOH Occupational Health Nurse and MOHN column editor
To the Editor:
With the growing Hispanic population in our country, this is important information for AAOHN to support and communicate to our mem-138 bers. Personally, my 2 years of high school Spanish would not be much help to me.
Betty Norton; RN, MSHA, COHN-S/CM Global Well-being Services and Health Benefits HealthServicesManager-East Region
Fishkill, NY
Response:
We really appreciate your support of Occupational Health: Spanish. Your input is very valuable to us.
Margarita velez-McEvoy, RN, MSN, MOH
To theEditor:
The OccupationalHealth: Spanish article in the January 2004 issue is very useful. I am placing the series in a binder in our first-aid room. From time to time, a Spanish speaking employeeor visitorcomes to our medical area. With the help of the questions and translations, I will be able to communicate with himlher more effectively. I look forwardto the future articles.Thank you for a great idea.
Bernadette DelBene, BSN, COHN-S, CCM Global Well-being Services Nurse Program Administrator
Armonk, NY
Response:
Youare givingother nurses a great idea to place the article in a binder to be more useful. It is a creative idea. Thank you so much for your input and for adding value to Occupational Health: Spanish. 
Margarita velez-McEvoy, RN, MSN, MOH

BMIIS NOT AMAGIC NUMBER
To theEditor: This isn't a criticism of the Express Speak in in the January 2004 issue of the MOHN Journal (Vol. 52, No, 1, p. 44) , but an observation on the effect of the blanket application of single number rating systems. You are covered when you say BMI "correlates with the total body fat for the MAJORITY [emphasis added] of individuals." The "majority" isn't all, but some organizations use BMI as a go-no-go indicator that can have serious personnel impact. I think people forget it is, as the name says, an indicator.
My 29 year old son is in Special Operations in the military. When in very good shape (I've seen him go rock climbing with an extra 70 pounds in a backpack to get a good workout) his BMI comes in too high and he routinely gets flagged in a physical. He is then sent to get "dipped" in a tank to get an actual measurement, but in every instance they take one look at him and tell him to "get outta' here." At 6 foot 4 inches and approximately 240 pounds (BMI =29.2), he's high in the "overweight" range by BMI but it isn't because of fat! He could actually stand to put on some fat so he'd have something to bum instead of muscle when he's out in the field for long periods of time. I'm of the same height and weigh slightly less, but unfortunately our two masses are distributed somewhat differentlyl Norman Dotti President of Knorr Associates lnc.
Butler, NJ
Response:
You bring up a good point! I have friends who are bodybuilders and they all have high BMIs for the same AAOHN JOURNAL
